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Modem European Science and culture evolved in the process of emancipation of various national 
languages from rnedieval Latin. At present, this development from monolingualism to multilin- 
gualism seems to be reversed in several scientific disciplines and in higher education. The former 
linguistic diversity turns gradually into a modern monolingualism of scientific English, especially 
in the natural and some social Sciences. A short-term consequence is that researchers and Profes-
sors with other first languages need extra time and sometimes moncy to prepare thcir publications 
and lectures in English. Long-term consequences are. among others, that all languages exeept 
English are devaluated as media of science and tcaming and, thus, a diglossia might develop if 
only English bc used for the important domains and other languages be limited to the domains 
of private communication and folklore. The way out can only be through a cultivation of at least 
bilingualism of researchers, Professors, and their students in the natural Sciences and trilingualism 
in social Sciences and the humanities.
Sodobna evropska znanost in kultura sta se razvili v procesu osamosvajanja raz.licnih nacionalnih 
jezikov iz srcdnjeveäkc latinscine. V sodobnem öasu pa ta razvoj od enojezifnosti k vefijeziCnosti 
na mnogih znanstvcnih podroejih in v visokem solstvu potcka ravno v obratni smeri. Predhodna 
jez.ikovna raznolikost se postopoma spreminja v sodobno obliko enojezienosti v okviru znanstve- 
ne angleSCine, äe posebej v naravoslovnih in nekaterih druzboslovnih znanostih. Na kratki rok to 
pomeni, da bodo raziskovalci in profesorji, katerih matemi jezik ni angleSCina, potrebovali vei 
iasa in tudi denarja za pripravo svojih publikacij in predavanj v angleäkem jeziku. Na dolgi rok 
pa lahko prifiakujemo, da bodo vsi jeziki razen angleSSine kot orodje znanosti in izobrazevanja 
razvrednoteni, zaradi Cesar bi lahko prislo do diglosije, v kolikor bi se angleSCina se naprej upo- 
rabljala na vseh pomembnih strokovnih podroejih, preostali jeziki pa le v zasebnem sporocanju in 
folklori. Rcsitev bi lahko bila spodbujanje dvojcziCnosti pri raziskovalcih. profesorjih in njihovih 
studentih v naravoslovnih vedah ter trojezienosti v druzboslovnih znanostih in humanistiki.
I. Domains in science
What do wc mcan when wc talk about domain loss of a language? Who or what loses 
what? I will not discuss at length the concept of linguistic domains as introduced by Joshua 
Fishman (1970: 51) some forty years ago and elaborated in several variants by other sociolin- 
guists.1 For our discussion, the definition given by Iwar Werlen (2004) may sufifice:
1 Various concepts of domain are presented and discussed in Haberland 2005.
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"Domains o f  language use or language choice are defined as abstract constructs that 
are determined by appropriate locations, relations o f  roles, and themes ... Examples o f  
domains are family, neighbourhood, work place, church, and public administration." 
(transl. G. S.)2
Within the thematic context of this Conference, loss of domain should obviously refer 
first of all to the fact that within the communicative domain of seience many profession- 
ally involved persons nowadays use English instead of their first language for publication 
and sometimes also for teaching and also in certain institutions of higher learning, and the 
instruetion of certain university departments is not or no longer givcn in the native language 
of the students but in English. Due to this lack of use, the language in question and its Speak-
ers might lose the communicative domains of scientific research and academic teaching on 
account of English. To put it differently, the scientific domains as such do not get lost, of 
course, because communication in research and teaching goes on. However. the communica-
tive needs of the scientists and their students involved are no longer fulfilled by a language 
other than English. The Speakers of the other language thus lose the possibilitv, and perhaps 
also the faculty, of using their own language in Science.
Before I discuss this loss and its possible consequences in more detail let me briefly 
mention some historical facts of language use in Science. Concerning the word science, we 
know that English Science other than Freneh science, Spanish sciencia, German Wissen-
schaft, or Russian Hayna usually refers only to the natural Sciences, perhaps ineluding medi- 
eine and mathematics. I will sometimes use the word science in a broader sense to refer to 
all Gelds and disciplines of academic research and teaching, i.e. ineluding social Sciences 
and the humanities, and some other times only in the sense of the so-called ‘hard Sciences’. I 
hope the context will make these different uses clear. Similarly the vague term ‘domain’ w ill 
sometimes be used to refer to language use in all Sciences and their disciplines and sometimes 
only to language use in a single discipline or a group of related disciplines.
2. Historical outline: the case of German
As we know the present European Standard languages were not always the media of 
seience and higher learning. In the Middle Ages the early forms of our languages existed 
mainly as bundles of vemacular varieties witli very limited regional and social ränge. It took 
several centuries and demanded the efforts of many writers, scholars, and scientists to de- 
velop. expand. and standardise the various vemacular languages of the medieval Europe to a 
degree where everything that can be thought, asked, said, and written in science ean also be 
expressed. One should remember that until the 16"'and 17"1 centuries, in some countries even 
until the 19,h Century, Latin was the dominant communicative medium of science and the 
humanities and also the medium and object of higher education. Traces of this are revealed 
by the many Latinisms preserved not only in the daughter languages of Latin but also in other 
European languages.
2 “Domänen (engl, domains) des Sprachgebrauchs oder der Spraclnvahl sind definiert als abstrakte 
Konstrukte, die zu einander passende Orte, Rollenbeziehungen und Themen bestimmt sind ... Bei-
spiele für Domänen sind Familie, Nachbarschaft, Arbeitsplatz, Kirche und staatliche Verwaltung.“ 
(Werlen 2004, p. 335)
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Allow me to take my own lingua materna, my mother tongue, German as a prototypical 
example for the change from Latin to a developing national language as a medium of scientific 
communication. At the end of the 17lh Century. Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz, the great philoso-
phier, jurist, mathematieian, physicist, and inventor, still wrote primarily in Latin, sometimes in 
Freneh, and only very rarely in German. In one of his few German writings, he eomplains about 
the shortcomings in the development and uses of the German language. He argues that scholars 
themselves were to blame for the miserable state of their own language. Most of them were 
not interested in Professional uses of German, beeause -  as he put it - they thought that their 
wisdom could only be expressed by Latin or Greek. Others were afraid that the world might 
discover their eoneealed ignorance if it was not hidden behind big Latin words.3 Another nega-
tive aspeet was, as Leibniz States, that most scholars of his time wrote only for other scholars 
and beeause of this all those who had not learnt Latin were exeluded from Science.3 This could 
also be our observation 300 years later if we exchanged the Latin example with English.
It is remarkable that Leibniz repeatedly pleaded for the development of German as a lan-
guage of seienee. In this, he differs from his older eontemporaries who foeused their efforts 
on the eultivation of their mother tongue for literary uses. Leibniz argued that language use 
in Science and education had a greater impaet on the general development of a language than 
progress in its use for poetry and fietional literature. With his admonitions, Leibniz and some 
other intellectuals initiated a gradual emaneipation of the German language since the Age of 
Enlightenment until it could be used in all dontains of seienee and the humanities in the Ger- 
man-speaking States and regions. Leibniz could only stimulate this process. It was scholars 
such as the Jurist Thomasius (1655-1728) and the philosopher Christian Wolfif (1679-1754), 
who substituted Latin with German as an LSP (Language for Special Purposes, Fachsprache) 
in the minds of their disciplines against the protest of their aeademie colleagues. It was only in 
the second half of the 18th Century that the development of German as a language for all Sci-
ences and the humanities was finally aehieved. After that Immanuel Kant could write his great 
“critiques” in German, later on I legel his “Phcnomenology” and Marx his “Capital", still later 
at the beginning of the 20"' Century Einstein his "Theory of Relativity”. In the eourse of the 19"' 
Century, German as a language of natural Sciences, medieine, and philosophy beeame relevant 
even beyond the borders of the German-speaking eountries and regions. To give just two exant- 
ples: until the Erst half of the 20"'Century, students of chemistry all over the world had to study 
German in order to read important international joumals and handbooks of their field. German 
medical terminology was used in Japan even until the middle of the 20"' Century.
3. Multilingual seienee in Europe
With certain temporal differences and different names of protagonists, similar linguistic 
histories can, probably, be sketched for other European languages. However. the develop-
ment of a transnational use in seienee was not the same for all European languages, even
:l "... teils weil einige unter ihnen gemeint, daß die Weisheit nicht anders als in Latein und Griechisch 
sich kleiden lasse; oder auch weil manche gefürchtet, es würde der Welt ihre mit großen Worten 
verlarfte [maskierte] geheime Unwissenheit entdeckt werden.” (Leibniz in Pörksen 19H4, p. 62)
4 “...Denn die Gelehrten, indem sie fast nur Gelehrten (nur für Gelehrte] schreiben, sich oft zu sehr 
in unbrauchbaren Dingen aufhalten; bei der ganzen Nation ist aber geschehen, daß diejenigen, 
so kein Latein gelernt, von der Wissenschaft gleichsam ausgeschlossen worden [...].” (Leibniz in 
Pörksen 1984, p. 63)
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if regional and minority languages are not considered. Some languages gained a wider use 
and distribution than others. Sincc the 14"’ Century, Italian was important in the international 
domains ofbanking and music. Düring the 17,h and 18"’ centuries French dominated the po- 
litical and scientific scencs in Europe and became important in the French colonies in Afriea 
and Asia. Front the 16,h Century onwards the use of Spanish expanded to all public domains 
in Central and South America, English to North America, parts of Asia and Afriea, and Aus- 
tralia. German, as mentioned betöre, became an international language of Science in the 19"' 
Century. On the other hand therc exists a certain reservation: scientists of smaller linguistic 
communities always had to use another language when wanting to be internationally recog- 
nised. Hungarian and Finish scholars, for instance, used to publish in German until the last 
Century, Polish scientists in either French or German, meaning that although the European 
world of Science and learning was multilingual, international linguistic diversity in seience 
was never quite as rieh and colourful as some of us might think and wish it to be.
It is. however, important to be awarc of the fact that the developing diversity of various 
European languages did not hamper the progress in seience and learning. In the late Middle 
Ages. thinking and teaching of the European intellectual elite came to a certain canonical dog- 
matism and sterility in its Latin monolingualism. With the emancipation of the various vemacu- 
lar languages in combination w ith religious reformations and the spread of philosophical en- 
lightcnment, intellectual Europe woke up and inereased its creativity -  it became modern. The 
great litcratures of the European peoples, Renaissance in art, modern philosophy, and the many 
scientific and technical diseoveries did not develop w ithin one and the samc Standard language 
but in a variety of developing European eultural languages. The idea that Dante, Cervantes. 
Molicre, Shakespeare, Goethe, Andersen. Pushkin, and others could all be writing in Latin is 
absurd. They and other writers, philosophers. scientists, and inventors wrote in thosc various 
languages that had become fully developed national languages, i.e. languages that could be 
used for all purposes in all communicative domains, including those of seience.
4. The turn towards English
In the last Century the linguistic Situation changed. The development Leibniz and others had 
advocated seems to be reversed, moving backwards. As far as the German language is concemed, 
everything in seience can. perhaps. still be expressed in German w ith sufficient effort. however, 
a lot is not being said and written in German any longer. The mostly uncritical use of anglicisms 
as terms and working phrases in several Sciences is only part of the development.5 What is more 
relevant is the fact that scientists in various tields have left their native tongue behind and started 
using English, at least in their publications. The European multilingualism of scientific commu- 
nication that overcame the medieval Latin monolingualism is now being gradually substituted by 
the new monolingualism of scientific English. More than 20 years ago, the then president of the 
renowned Max-Planck-Society, Hubert Markl, declared: "Top seience speaks English".6
As far as the German language is concemed. therc are several obvious reasons for its 
decline as an international language of seience.7 There were first of all the two World Wars 
that were started by Gennany. In addition, German was the Propaganda language of the Nazis;
5 Concerning anglicisms in various (16) European languages, see Görlach 2002.
6 “Die Spitzenforschung spricht Englisch". Hubert Markl in Kalverkämper/Weinrich 1986, pp. 20-25.
7 This was carefully studied and described by Ulrich Ammon (1998).
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the plans for terrible crimes were made in German and the Orders to execute these plans were 
shouted out in that language. Many people, thcrefore, feit that during the so-called Third Reich 
not only the Nazis but also the German language were guilty. This is, of course, an anthropo- 
morphism of language. Only people can be guilty. not a language. Although this gives some ex- 
planation for the decline of German as a language of Science, it does not explain the recent de-
velopment of other European languages. The attractiveness of English, especially the American 
varicty, is not limited to Germany and Austria, but it has also become prcvalent in many other 
countries where no guilt or collective shame due to Nazi crimes cxists. The outcome of the two 
World Wars and the end of the Cold War favoured the rise of the United States of America as 
the leading economic and military power, which also supported the increasing importance of 
English as an international vchicular language in trade and commerce, politics, and Science.“
Let us have a closer look at what happened recently and is still happening. For this, I 
would like to distinguish between language use in research and the use of language for instruc- 
tion in higher education, i.e. I distinguish between two sub-domains within the macro-domain 
of Science, research and teaching. For the domain of scientific research, I concentratc again 
on the Situation in Germany. The decreasing use of German in international communication 
has been investigated in several studies (Skudlik 1990, Ammon 1998). Ten years ago I made 
a survey among the 80 institutes of a publicly financed research network1' in Germany witli 
about 5,000 scientists. 1 will not go into the details of the questionnaire and the many rcsulting 
data, but let me only present a few Statistical figures. Among other questions, the participants 
were asked to what extent English had gained acceptance for written Professional communica-
tion within Germany.10 Around 86% of the participating natural scientists, medical researchcrs, 
mathcmaticians, and engineers answered that English had been mainly or completely accepted 
for written communication even within Gennany. Haifas many social scientists (40.9%) as- 
sessed this for their disciplines. For the researchcrs in the humanities. the percentage was much 
lower (23.3%). These figures do not quantify the actual written use of English in the various 
scientific disciplines in Germany but are only assessments of the scientists who answered the 
questionnaire. However. these estimates are not independent of the actual Situation.
The use of English for oral communication among scientists and scholars in Germany 
was cstimated as less common than the use of English for written use. However the majority 
ofthose who participated in the survey stated that English was gaining importance, especially 
in the natural Sciences, enginccring, medicine, and mathematics. Scholars of the humanities 
considered the oral use of English as least important, which is not surprising. A cross-table of 
the answers w itli the age of the subjccts showed that younger scientists considered English as 
morc established in oral communication than the older ones. That is, w ith the retirement of the 
older generation and the former young generation still in office, the use of English in Science 
will have increased in the meantime. Unfortunately I do not have more recent empirical data at 
my disposal. However, 1 conclude from the many punctual impressions that the trend towards 
the use of English as a medium of Professional communication even within the internal context 
of German research institutes is increasing. The share of international publications written in 
English in several natural Sciences and medicine has been mentioned in several studies during
" I avoid in this context the ubiquitous phrase lingua franca, because the historical lingua franca was 
never a medium of Science and learning: It was just a primitive pidgin of sailors and traders along 
the coasts of the Mediterranean.
!l Leibniz-Gemeinschaft (WGL) = Wissenschaftsgemeinschaft Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz); www.wgl.de.
10 See the table in the appendix.
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the nineties of the last Century. The figure that has becn repeatedly given is 80%, sometimes 
evcn 90%. Tliough these percentages arc not safely founded", the actual share of scientific 
publications in English will liave undoubtedly risen in the meantime.
Now for somc observations on language use in higher education. Tcaching at the univer- 
sity level is based in various ways on research, or at least should bc. Wc therefore lind similar 
facts and tendencies in language use. For this, we liave at our disposal extensive results in a 
study eondueted by the German linguist Ulrich Ammon and his Canadian co-author Grant 
McConnell (2002). They investigated the use of English as an aeademie language in 22 
European countries. The problem with a study like this is that within limited time and with 
limited financial means the actual 1 inguistie reality in many eountries can hardly be observed 
directly, that is, by visiting leeturc halls and classrooms. The two investigators, therefore, 
had to rely on the answers that they reeeived from government offices, university administra- 
tions, and other ageneies involvcd in the Organisation of university tcaching. Anyhow, they 
tested the reliability of at least their general results by two in-depth studies. Let me give only 
a brief and simplified summary of some of their results.12
The overall European pieture concerning the use of English in university tcaching is not 
homogeneous. They found differenccs in three aspeets -  the main domains of scienee. the 
size of languages (in the numbers of their Speakers), and geographic distribution. The data 
they got proved and confirmed that the Situation differs between various tields of scienee. 
As my survey showed for language use in research institutions, the domains of natural Sci-
ences, social Sciences, and the humanities differ in the extent of their “anglisation”. As we 
can all also observe or suspeet at present, the largest amount of tcaching in English is to be 
found in programmes and eourses in several disciplincs of natural Sciences, smallcr amount 
in the social Sciences, and the smallest amount in the humanities. A differenee was also found 
between big-language countries such as France and Germany that were more reluetant to 
introduce English in university tcaching and small-language eountries such as Denmark and 
the Netherlands. The third aspeet of the differenee in the extent of the use of English accord- 
ing to Ammon and McConell was between eountries in northern and southem Europe. ”The 
Southern European eountries seem to be generally less prone to use English (or any other 
foreign language) for university teaching than do the northern European eountries.” Their 
main conelusion was "that English as a foreign language and major European lingua franca 
has by now widely spread into most European eountries as a language of university teaching, 
alongsidc national official languages". (Ammon. McConell 2002: 171)
Their data and conclusions, which deserve more attention and discussion than I can give 
in our context. do not, unfortunately, offer a clear distinetion between the use of English along 
with individual national languages and instead of them; domain loss could be diagnosed 
only in the latter case. Anyway, their findings indicate at least a trend towards an increasing 
loss of an increasing number of scientific domains in all European national languages except 
English. Further surveys and studies will have to look for more recent data also in connection 
with the effects of the Bologna Process on language use in various scientific tields in various 
European eountries. Even without those necessary studies, a partial loss of linguistie domains 
in scientific research and university teaching can no longer be questioned.
" Percentages and other figures can be found among others in Swales (1991) and Schröder (1998). 
The 80% often given for English as the language of scientific publication does not seem unreliable. 
See Schröder (1998, 834) who also cites Swales (1991, 97).
12 See this and the following quotes Ammon/McConell 2002, p. 171 ff.
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What are the consequences of this domain loss for languages other than English? I 
would like to distinguish between short-term and long-term consequences. Short-term con-
sequences can bc directly observed. Conceming long-term consequences only reasonable 
speculations are possible, especially since there are no linguistic or sociological methods that 
allow reliable prognoses of languagc development.
At first, wc must consider that inost pcople in Europe do not feel any loss because they 
do not teach at a university, read scientific joumals, or attend medical Conferences. Thosc 
who do. however, suffer from a disadvantage when expected to prepare their lessons and 
lectures or write articles or books in a language different from their mother tongue; they need 
more time than when they would use their native language. In most disciplines of natural 
Sciences research articles written in other languages than English are not accepted by inter-
national joumals. Many scientists interviewed in our survey mentioned earlier admitted that 
for the preparation of their papers and other publications they also needcd the help of native 
Speakers of English, which also needs extra time and often money. These short-term disad- 
vantages that we all know of may diminish with new generations of scholars and scientists 
who started learning English in kindergarten.
A consequence graver than the often poor command of English of many scientists in 
comparison to their native language concerns the shift of essential sub-domains of scientific 
communication to a foreign language. i.e. English. which excludes a large part of a non- 
Anglophone society from participation in Science, although Science is financed by the whole 
society. I do not want to indulge in the myth of an ideal Science that can be madc comprehen- 
siblc to everyone. However, acccss to difficult scientific topics, questions. and rcsults should 
not bc made even more difficult for laymen by forcing them to use a foreign language. We 
must not forget that with regards to a specific discipline, most colleagues from other scien-
tific fields are also laymen or laywomen.
In addition, there are long-term consequences for languages and their linguistic communi- 
ties. In those scientific disciplines whcre communication is conducted mainly or exclusively in 
English, the native idiom of scientists does not develop with scientific progress, among others 
in tcnuinology. As a Professional language, the native language may, thus, decline until it be- 
comes useless as a medium of communication within a particular field. It loses even more of 
its use in communication between different Sciences and beyond them. The expectation that the 
competence in English of Continental Europeans is continuously improving is not a comforting 
argument. It will take at least two or three more generations before the majority of the popula- 
tion of Continental Europe becomes bilingual or trilingual. (Even in Switzerland with its long 
tradition of official multilingualism, many people are still monolingual. The same can, prob- 
ably, be said of Belgium.) Düring the two or three generations that are ncccssary for the spread 
of multilingualism among the European population, non-English Standard languages are in dan- 
ger, especially since the partial domain loss is not limited to science. Language use in Science is 
not isolated in closed compartments. A similar shift of language use and partial loss of domains 
can be observed in business and commerce,1’ in international politics, not to mention tourism 
and pop-music. The more English becomes the dominant or even exclusive language in these
5. Consequences
13 Reports from several Kuropean countries on the linguistic Situation in these domains can be found 
in Stickel (ed.) (2010).
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domains and, perhaps, othcrs as well within thc present non-Anglophone countries, the more 
the Standard languages of these countries are devaluated. With time this may lead to a diglossia, 
i.e. a split o f communicative functions of the indigenous languages and English. This means 
that important matters in politics, economics, and Science would be dealt with mainly or exclu- 
sively in English, and the use of native languages would be limited one day to thc f-domains 
of family, friends, and folklore. The existing national languages would become socially and 
functionally limited regional languages under English as the all-European Standard language.
The Standard varicties of national languages would then also come into conflict with their 
dialectal varieties and minority languages that have always becn preferred by many people for the 
f-domains. For limited communication on issues of family, friends and spare time, the Standard 
variety of a language is less suitable than thc local dialect or minority language. It has less prac- 
tical and emotional value in these domains. Thus, it might happen that thc developed national 
Standard languages get into a clash between global English that expands to ever more domains 
on the one hand and loeally and socially limited dialects and minority languages on the other, 
which due to their diminishing useftilness gradually die out. In the end there would be -  apart 
from English as an all-European Standard language and some leftovers of a few languages with 
cxtra-European distribution and, perhaps, also single “stubbom” languages such as Bask -  only 
rcgionally and functionally limited dialectal remains of existing Continental European languages. 
This is, of course, only a speculative negative scenario of a future development that may not oe- 
cur. Howcver, in view of the observations and data we already have. it is not impossible.
We must, therefore, remind each other and our contemporaries that the preservation of 
each language, especially its Standard variety, is essential for social and cultural continuity 
of a socicty, also a multilingual socicty, and by this also for the socialisation o f the individu- 
als that bclong to it. Since individuals do not gain most of their knowledge from their own 
expcriences but from utterances and texts o f other people, the continuity o f social groups -  
that is from families, clubs, religious communities, Professional organisations to nations -  is 
linguistieally based. And this basis is not only represented by oral and written texts of the 
present -  including narrations of parents and grandparents -  but also older texts such as legal 
codifications, classical literaturc as well as historical, philosophical. and religious writings. 
Suhstantial changes o f language use. including partial or entire abandonment o f the proper 
language, not only diminish or dclete the value of a language for the present and its link with 
the past. but also make access to history more difficult for future gencrations.
6. Conclusion
O f course, thc way out cannot be a retum to the individual national languages as exclusive 
media of Science within various countries. Scientists should continue to speak and writc in 
English within thc international world of their discipline whenever they want to be understood 
beyond thc borders of their national language. Scientists should, howcver. be obligcd to also 
publish and teach in their national languages whenever they are in their native environment. 
Professors of biology, chcmistry, physics, other natural Sciences, mcdicine. and mathematics 
should cultivate their own bilingualism or trilingualism and also encourage their collaborators 
and students to publish and lecture in English as well as in their native language.
Through this, both relevant deniands can be met: the demand of science for international 
communication and the demand of each linguistic society to preserve its language and culture and
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participation in science. A rough distinction between the three main domains of Science can be 
kept. In the so-called hard Sciences, English has already proved its usefulness as an international 
and interlingual auxiliary mode of communication in many cases. For research and publications 
where essential results are only in part verbally presented and are rnainly given in tables, graphs, 
or formulas, the limited command of English of most natural scientists in comparison to their 
mother tonguc is sufflcient. Therc remains, however, the responsibility also of natural scientists 
towards their native linguistic society that makes scicnce possible and which needs Science. This 
requires some effort among others in the development of terminologies along the progress made 
in various Sciences -  i.e. efforts that cannot be entirely left to special institutions for norms and 
terminology. It may also bc useful for the individual scientist to sometimes translate a paragraph 
written in English into his native tongue. This can be as revealing as translating the text of an Eng-
lish pop song into another language, thus exposing the semantic triviality of the English Version.
For publications and tcaching in the humanities and social Sciences where theoretical con- 
cepts, methods, and results are developcd and presented in a discourse and with interpretative 
arguments, the dominant use of English represents a grave methodical and heuristic hazard. ln 
these disciplines, the use o f the mother tongue besides English and other languages is essential. 
Individual multilingualism o f scholars and their students is required. In order to profit from the 
stimulating quality of different semantic struetures inherent in different languages, each scholar 
in the humanities and social Sciences should cultivatc at least trilingualism in his or her research 
and should also cncourage his or her students to follow suit. Researchcrs and students in the 
humanities and social Sciences can, of course, never bc prevented from leaming other foreign 
languages when studying cultures and societies based on languages other than English.
The various disciplines of science will thus not only keep and develop the stimulating 
multilingualism of their own domains but will also contribute to the preservation and further 
development of European linguistic diversity that is essential for cultural and social diversity 
as well as prosperity of our continent. Lct us argue, plead, and hopc that this will bc the case.
Appendix
Written use of English in institutes of the WCiL (2000)14
S u b j e c t s  /  E n g l ,  w r i t t e n
frequency in %
not yet starting partial ly rnainly completely no
answer
total
humanities 22.6 30.5 22.0 21 .5 1.7 1.7 100.0
social Sciences, 
economics
6.9 34.9 17.0 52 .5 H.4 0.3 100.0
bio-sciences 1.1 9.1 2.1 45.1 41.1 1.5 100.0
physics/chem./engineer./
math.
0.9 10.4 1.9 51 .6 54 .9 0.3 100.0
environmental Sciences 3.6 21.8 5.6 41.1 27.4 0.4 100.0
others 7.1 25.0 17.9 25.0 14.3 10.7 1 100.0
no answer 6.9 10.3 17.2 31.0 34.5 - 100.0
total average 4.6 18.1
. .  7-V . 41.6 17.2 0.9 100.0
WGL = Wissenschaftsgemeinschaft Gottfried Wilhelm Leibniz. For detailed results of the survey (in 
German) see Stickel (2001).
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